Greetings Mayor and Council-
Our crews worked overnight to make sure that the arterials are cleared. They also focused on key routes to schools and other important facilities, such as hospitals. Overall, the effort seems to have paid off, with limited problems this morning. We are doing a media update this morning at City Hall to update the media on our efforts and to thank the snow angels (we've had many more sign-up over the last few days).

Here’s the resources that we have out and about this morning:

1. 14 Salter/plows dispatched at 5am on main routes to help with the 7am shift change overlap
2. Additional 23 Salter/plows providing support to main routes at 7am
3. Truck are responding to trouble calls
4. Salter/plows on priority hills
5. 2 salter plows on shared bike paths
6. 2 Kubota on priority bike routes
7. Salter plows on Hospital and School routes
8. 4 Maintenance crews responding to 311 calls
9. 17 Street ops crews have been assigned to pre-determined areas to clear sidewalks, wheelchair ramps and bus stops and catch basins
10. Bridge crew using bombardier/hand salting all bridges/overpasses and stairs
11. 1 maintenance crew dealing with side street road closures NW

**Weather**
4 am to noon: 1 to 2 cm